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Since 1908, Hu-Friedy has been putting the highest quality and most innovative dental products in the hands of dental professionals worldwide. And today as one of the world’s leading dental instrument and product companies we continue our commitment to advance dental performance by supporting these products with world class service, education and peer communities. We’re committed to making sure the best perform that way.

A WORLDWIDE FOCUS ON QUALITY

Hu-Friedy is based in Chicago and has been privately owned by the Saslow family since 1958. Today we employ over 700 talented and committed employees with a sales force covering more than 25 countries – including international offices and distribution centers in Milan, Frankfurt, Shanghai, Tokyo and Tuttlingen.
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NEW EVEREDGE® 2.0
THE MOST ADVANCED SCALER EVER

WHY EVEREDGE® 2.0

What will the newest, most advanced, sharpest and longest-lasting scaler on the market do for you?
Help you perform better than ever...

STAYS SHARPER EVEN LONGER
EverEdge 2.0 uses a new, optimized heat control process in order to maintain the hard, sharp edge. This heat control, plus several manufacturing intricacies in Hu-Friedy’s proprietary process, provide the durability needed for effective procedures and continued use.

UNCOATED PERFORMANCE
Similar to the original EverEdge technology, our proprietary processing ensures that the superior edge retention & wear characteristics of EverEdge 2.0 will last the entire life of the instrument. Since it’s not a superficial coating, these characteristics can’t be sharpened or scraped away. EverEdge 2.0 scalers can be resharpened at any point to extend their life.

REVOLUTIONARY TESTING SYSTEM
Hu-Friedy has invested in a custom blade evaluation system to ensure clinicians are receiving the sharpest possible instruments. Blades from every batch of EverEdge 2.0 are tested right off the factory line to confirm that the sharpness value remains in our target range, averaging 5 newtons of force required to cut the test material.

NEW FINELY-HONED FINISH
EverEdge scalers are sharp...EverEdge 2.0 scalers are even sharper. Using an enhanced finishing process, Hu-Friedy’s professional artisans are creating edges that are scientifically measured to be over 60% sharper than the next closest competitor. Less force means easier, more comfortable scaling for the clinician and patient.

DIAMOND KNURL METAL HANDLE
The same EverEdge handle you love! The unique diamond knurl pattern on the large diameter handle provides a confident and comfortable grasp. The #9 EverEdge handle was also designed to be the optimal weight for reduced hand fatigue.

CUTTING-EDGE CLINICAL SOLUTIONS
CHECK OUT WHAT’S NEW IN HU-FRIEDY FAMILY!

For more than one hundred years, Hu-Friedy has led the dental industry through technological innovation.
We consistently collaborate with research centers, universities, and key opinion leaders to understand the emerging needs of practitioners, to stay at the forefront of the latest dental technologies and methodologies, and to develop new and ever-better products.

For more than one hundred years, Hu-Friedy has led the dental industry through technological innovation.

We consistently collaborate with research centers, universities, and key opinion leaders to understand the emerging needs of practitioners, to stay at the forefront of the latest dental technologies and methodologies, and to develop new and ever-better products.

CUTTING-EDGE CLINICAL SOLUTIONS
CHECK OUT WHAT’S NEW IN HU-FRIEDY FAMILY!

For more than one hundred years, Hu-Friedy has led the dental industry through technological innovation.
We consistently collaborate with research centers, universities, and key opinion leaders to understand the emerging needs of practitioners, to stay at the forefront of the latest dental technologies and methodologies, and to develop new and ever-better products.
NEW EVEREDGE® 2.0
THE MOST ADVANCED SCALER EVER

EVEREDGE 2.0 is 72% sharper out of the box than the next closest competitor

And after 500 strokes it’s...

63% Sharper than American Eagle
56% Sharper than LM-Dental

WHY DO SOME INSTRUMENTS GET SHARPER AFTER SEVERAL USES?

When there is a spike in sharpness, that is due to the burr formation on the product. A burr is a small flap of metal that actually covers the instrument’s blade. Burr formations occur when the finishing step is done too quickly – an indication of poor process control. EverEdge 2.0 scalers do not have a burr formation due to our refined process and techniques.

HOW EVEREDGE® 2.0 TECHNOLOGY COMPARES AGAINST COMPETITORS

WHO TESTED THE INSTRUMENTS?

Independent testing was conducted by CATRA, a specialized blade laboratory. They evaluated Hu-Friedy EverEdge scalers alongside four competitors’ instruments.

HOW WERE THE INSTRUMENTS TESTED?
The blade of each instrument was tested by repeatedly pushing it into a specially calibrated silicone test strip. The amount of force required to push the blade into the test media was measured in Newtons, a common international unit used to measure tension and shear force. The less force required to penetrate the media indicates a sharper blade. The blades of each instrument were also subjected to multiple strokes on the same calibrated test strip to simulate wear. These repeated strokes will begin to reduce the sharpness of the blade and therefore require more force to enter the test strip. After a predetermined amount of strokes is applied, the force to make the final cut is measured to determine the sharpness durability of the blade.

Valid for all EverEdge 2.0 Range*
**NEW EVEREDGE® 2.0**

**THE MOST ADVANCED SCALER EVER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Curette Gracey Labriola-Cortellini #1/2 hdl #9</th>
<th>Retail: 416 Kn</th>
<th>Promo: 291 Kn</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Curette Gracey Labriola-Cortellini #7/8 hdl #9</td>
<td>Retail: 416 Kn</td>
<td>Promo: 291 Kn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curette Gracey Labriola-Cortellini #11/12 hdl #9</td>
<td>Retail: 416 Kn</td>
<td>Promo: 291 Kn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curette Gracey Labriola-Cortellini #13/14 DE hdl #9</td>
<td>Retail: 416 Kn</td>
<td>Promo: 291 Kn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The Promo is valid for all EverEdge 2.0 Range*

*for more informations please refer to our catalogue*
**NEW TITANIUM IMPLANT SCALERS**

**PERFORM AT YOUR BEST** with Hu-Friedy’s new, state of the art line of Titanium Implant Scalers. Made from the same titanium alloy as implants and abutments, these scalers are expertly designed and manufactured for implant maintenance, debridement, biofilm removal and can be used both supra and subgingival.

- **Improved visual acuity** with Hu-Friedy’s signature Teal colored Anodized Titanium
- **Optimized sharpness** with cutting edges that are finely honed and sharpened post Anodization process
- **Enhanced instrument characteristics** for implant maintenance with the ability to remove calculus and biofilm
- **Increased instrument value** with the ability to be sharpened at any time to extend the useful life of the instrument
- **Ergonomic sensitivity** featuring our Ergo handle that offers a large diameter and cross/hatch design for maximum tactile grip and support

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>Retail</th>
<th>Promo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IMP204SDT</td>
<td>204SD</td>
<td>490 Kn</td>
<td>392 Kn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMPLG1/2T</td>
<td>Langer 1/2</td>
<td>490 Kn</td>
<td>392 Kn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMPM1/2T</td>
<td>Mini Five 1/2</td>
<td>490 Kn</td>
<td>392 Kn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMPM112T</td>
<td>Mini Five 11/12</td>
<td>490 Kn</td>
<td>392 Kn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMPM13/14T</td>
<td>Mini Five 13/14</td>
<td>490 Kn</td>
<td>392 Kn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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NEW BLACK LINE ENDODONTIC INSTRUMENTS  
RUBBER DAM CLAMPS

Hu-Friedy’s 48 clamps, made in the USA from proprietary stainless steel, provide full-mouth coverage.

ANTERIOR

MOLAR

Retail
146 Kn

Promo
110 Kn

Hu-Friedy National Promotions - CROATIA - Prices are without PDV 25%
NEW BLACK LINE ENDODONTIC INSTRUMENTS
RUBBER DAM CLAMPS

PREMOLAR

UPPER MOLAR

LOWER MOLAR

Retail
146 Kn

Promo
110 Kn
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NEW BLACK LINE ENDODONTIC INSTRUMENTS

EXPLORERS

Explorer #DG16/23
BLACK LINE
EXDG16/23X
Retail
296 Kn
Promo
222 Kn

Explorer #DG16
BLACK LINE
EXDG16X
Retail
296 Kn
Promo
222 Kn

PLUGGERS

Root Canal Plunger #9/11
BLACK LINE
RCP9/11X
Retail
379 Kn
Promo
284 Kn

Root Canal Plunger #1/3
BLACK LINE
RCP1/3X
Retail
379 Kn
Promo
284 Kn

SPREADERS

Root Canal Spreader #11
BLACK LINE
RCSD11X
Retail
303 Kn
Promo
227 Kn

Root Canal Spreader #MA57
BLACK LINE
RCSMA57X
Retail
303 Kn
Promo
227 Kn

Prices are without PDV 25%
NEW BLACK LINE SWISS PERIO INSTRUMENTS

PERIOSTEALS

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

SPECIFIC DESIGNED INSTRUMENTS
- Less tissue trauma by refined working ends;
- Ultimate manufacturing tolerances for precise handling;
- Easy to clean.

BLACK LINE EXTENSION
- More contrast between the instrument and the tissue;
- Avoid light reflection;
- More sharpened than standard.

BALANCED WEIGHT
- More control and precision in specific and delicate microsurgery procedures.

PERIOSTEAL #24 modified P24GSP, BLACK LINE SPP24GSP2X
Retail 662 Kn Promo 530 Kn

PERIOSTEAL #24 Sicilia, modified P24GSIC, BLACK LINE SPP24GSICX
Retail 662 Kn Promo 530 Kn

PERIOSTEAL #24 modified P24GSP, BLACK LINE SPP24GSP2X
Retail 662 Kn Promo 530 Kn

PERIOSTEAL modified PPSCHLLEE, BLACK LINE SPPSCHLLEE
Retail 661 Kn Promo 529 Kn

PERIOSTEAL modified PH2, BLACK LINE SPPH2X
Retail 546 Kn Promo 437 Kn

NEW BLACK LINE SWISS PERIO INSTRUMENTS

KOL CORNER

Instruments made in collaboration with Dott. Rino Burkhardt, Opinion Leader Hu-Friedy
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OUR MOST LOVED INSTRUMENTS FOR YOUR BEST OUTCOMES

With more than **10,000 products** in a wide range of specialties that include orthodontics, pedodontics, restoratives and more, we lead the industry in innovation and technology development.

Our products are meticulously produced by our own in-house, **highly skilled artisans** and we provide the **highest-level of full-service** support to our customers before, during and especially after the sale.

---

**INSTRUMENT SHARPENING**

**SIDEKICK SHARPENER**

**SHARPENING STONES**

---

**Sidekick Sharpening Kit,**

**Kit Includes:** Sidekick Unit, User Manual & CD-ROM, Ceramic Sharpening Stone, Plastic Test Stick, Magnifying Lens and 2 AA Batteries.

**SDKKIT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Retail</th>
<th>Promo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.603 Kn</td>
<td>2.702 Kn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sharpening Stone Arkansas #4 flat**

**SS4**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Retail</th>
<th>Promo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>320 Kn</td>
<td>240 Kn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sharpening Stone Arkansas #6A wedge formed**

**SS6A**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Retail</th>
<th>Promo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>320 Kn</td>
<td>240 Kn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Cylindrical Ceramic Sharpening Stone Fine Grit**

**100x31 mm**

**SSDGRIT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Retail</th>
<th>Promo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>279 Kn</td>
<td>209 Kn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sharpen-Ez, Sharpening Stone Oil, 29.5 ml**

**SSO**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Retail</th>
<th>Promo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>151 Kn</td>
<td>114 Kn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
IMPLACARE II
SCALERS

For implant maintenance, Implacare II is used to remove plaque and calculus with the least amount of alteration to titanium abutments.*

Scaling with Implacare II caused the least alteration to the abutment surface.


# IMPLACARE II

## SCALERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>REC. RETAIL PRICE</th>
<th>PROMO PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IMPL204S</td>
<td>Implant II, 12 pairs set 204S</td>
<td>660 Kn</td>
<td>528 Kn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMPL204S6</td>
<td>Implant II Kit, 204S 12 tips +1 hdl #6</td>
<td>828 Kn</td>
<td>663 Kn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMPL4R/4L</td>
<td>Implant II Kit, 4R/4L 12 tips + 1 hdl #6</td>
<td>828 Kn</td>
<td>663 Kn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMPLBH5/6</td>
<td>Implant II, 12 pairs, set BH5/6</td>
<td>660 Kn</td>
<td>528 Kn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMPLBH5/66</td>
<td>Implant II Kit, BH5/6 12 tips + 1 hdl #6</td>
<td>828 Kn</td>
<td>663 Kn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMPLH6/7</td>
<td>Implant II, 12 pairs, set H6/7</td>
<td>660 Kn</td>
<td>528 Kn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMPLH6/76</td>
<td>Implant II Kit, H6/7 12 tips + 1 hdl #6</td>
<td>828 Kn</td>
<td>663 Kn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMPLINTRO6</td>
<td>Implant II Intro Kit, w/ hdl #6</td>
<td>365 Kn</td>
<td>292 Kn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMPLLG1/2</td>
<td>Implant II, 12 pairs set LG1/2</td>
<td>660 Kn</td>
<td>528 Kn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMPLLG1/26</td>
<td>Implant II Kit, LG1/2 12 tips + 1 hdl #6</td>
<td>828 Kn</td>
<td>663 Kn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMPLSORT</td>
<td>Implant II Assorted Kit</td>
<td>660 Kn</td>
<td>528 Kn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMPLSORT6</td>
<td>Implant II Assorted Kit, w/ hdl #6</td>
<td>828 Kn</td>
<td>663 Kn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Implant Maintenance Care Starter Kit IMPCKIT II

**Implacare II**
- 1 Implant scaler handle
- 1 set of 204S scaler tips
- 1 set of H6/H7 scaler tips
- 1 set of Columbia 4R/4L tips
- 1 set of Langer 1/2 tips
- 1 set of Barnhart 5/6 tips

**Colorvue**
- 1 Colorvue probe handle
- 1 set of PCV11 tips (3-6-8-11)
- 1 set of PCV12 tips (3-6-9-12)
- 1 set of Williams tips (1-2-3-5-7-8-9-10)
- 1 set of UNC12 tips (1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-10-11-12)
HIGH DEFINITION MIRRORS

- High Definition CS Mirror #5 double-sided, European Stem, 6pcs/pack
  MIR5DSHD6E
  + Mirror Handle hdl #6
  MHE6

- High Definition CS Mirror #4 double-sided, European Stem, 6pcs/pack
  MIR4DSHD6E
  + Mirror Handle hdl #6
  MHE6

- High Definition CS Mirror #5 single-sided, European Stem, 12pcs/pack
  MIR5HD12E
  + Mirror Handle hdl #6
  MHE6

Retail: 747 Kn  Promo: 523 Kn
Retail: 831 Kn  Promo: 582 Kn

Products sold in combination
BLACK LINE SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS

PERIODONTAL KNIVES

Knife Allen
End-Cutting
Intrasulcular,
BLACK LINE
KPAX

Knife Kirkland
#15/16,
Short Handle,
BLACK LINE
KK15/16SX

Knife Goldman-
Fox #11,
BLACK LINE
KGF11X

Knife Allen
Orban #1/2,
BLACK LINE
KO12KPO3AX

Knife Kirkland
#15/16,
BLACK LINE
KK15/16X

Knife Orban #1/2
Orban,
BLACK LINE
KO1/2X

Retail
627 Kn
Promo
470 Kn

Retail
652 Kn
Promo
489 Kn

Retail
652 Kn
Promo
489 Kn

Retail
652 Kn
Promo
489 Kn

Retail
627 Kn
Promo
470 Kn

Retail
652 Kn
Promo
489 Kn

Retail
652 Kn
Promo
489 Kn
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BLACK LINE SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS

ELEVATORS

Luxating Elevator, straight 2mm, BLACK LINE EL2SX

Luxating Elevator, curved 2mm, BLACK LINE EL2CX

Luxating Elevator, straight 3mm, BLACK LINE EL3SX

Luxating Elevator, curved 3mm, BLACK LINE EL3CX

Luxating Elevator, straight 4mm, BLACK LINE EL4SX

Luxating Elevator, curved 4mm, BLACK LINE EL4CX

Luxating Elevator, straight 5mm, BLACK LINE EL5SX

Luxating Elevator, curved 5mm, BLACK LINE EL5CX

Retail
740 Kn

Promo
555 Kn

Retail
740 Kn

Promo
555 Kn

Retail
740 Kn

Promo
555 Kn

Retail
740 Kn

Promo
555 Kn

Retail
740 Kn

Promo
555 Kn

Retail
740 Kn

Promo
555 Kn

Retail
740 Kn

Promo
555 Kn
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BLACK LINE SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS

SURGICAL CURETTE

Surgical Curette Lucas #86, 2,2mm, BLACK LINE CL86X
Retail 675 Kn  Promo 506 Kn

Surgical Curette Lucas #87, 3,5mm, BLACK LINE CL87X
Retail 675 Kn  Promo 506 Kn

Bone Scraper Buser #2/3 5 + 6mm, BLACK LINE PPBUSER23X
Retail 726 Kn  Promo 544 Kn

Bone Scraper Buser #1/3 4 + 6mm, BLACK LINE PPBUSER13X
Retail 726 Kn  Promo 544 Kn

PERIODONTAL BONE CHISEL

Surgical Curette Molt #2/4, BLACK LINE CM2/4X
Retail 675 Kn  Promo 506 Kn

Bone Scraper Buser #1/2 4 + 5mm, BLACK LINE PPBUSER12X
Retail 726 Kn  Promo 544 Kn
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BLACK LINE SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS

SINUS LIFT INSTRUMENTS

Placement Instrument
Membrane Euwe,
BLACK LINE
PMPIX

Retail
574 Kn
Promo
431 Kn

Sinuslift Instrument
Kramer-Nevins
#LG/SM 47°,
BLACK LINE
IMP6578SX

Retail
850 Kn
Promo
637 Kn

Sinuslift Instrument
Kramer-Nevins
#LG/SM, strong curve°,
BLACK LINE
IMP6577SCX

Retail
850 Kn
Promo
637 Kn

Curette sinus #1,
BLACK LINE
SINC1X

Retail
833 Kn
Promo
637 Kn

Curette sinus #2,
BLACK LINE
SINC1SX

Retail
833 Kn
Promo
625 Kn

Curette sinus #1,
BLACK LINE
SINC2X

Retail
833 Kn
Promo
625 Kn

Curette sinus #2,
BLACK LINE
SINC2SX

Retail
833 Kn
Promo
625 Kn

Grisdale Bone Condenser,
8:10:13:15:18mm,
BLACK LINE
PLGGR1X

Retail
404 Kn
Promo
303 Kn

Plugger Labanca 3 x 1.5mm,
BLACK LINE
PLGLABANCX

Retail
404 Kn
Promo
303 Kn

Price list valid to 25% of regular price
NEEDLE HOLDERS

**Crile-Wood, grooved, 15 cm**
suture sizes: 3-0 – 6-0

**NHCW**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Retail</th>
<th>Promo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>323 Kn</td>
<td>242 Kn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Crile-Wood #5038, PermaSharp, 15 cm**
suture sizes: 3-0, 4-0, 5-0, 6-0

**NH5038**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Retail</th>
<th>Promo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.086</td>
<td>814</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Castroviejo, 14 cm**
suture sizes: 5-0, 6-0, 7-0, 8-0

**NHCV**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Retail</th>
<th>Promo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.961</td>
<td>1.471</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Simion #5024R, round, PermaSharp, straight, 18cm**
suture sizes: 3-0, 4-0

**NH5024SIM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Retail</th>
<th>Promo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.158</td>
<td>2.369</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Cortellini Micro Castro #5024 round handle, straight, 18 cm**
suture sizes: *5-0, 6-0, 7-0, 8-0

**NH5024CORT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Retail</th>
<th>Promo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.158</td>
<td>2.369</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

DID YOU KNOW?

All hinged instruments – forceps, rongeurs, scissors, pliers, hemostats, orthodontic pliers, etc. – should be kept lubricated. Regular use of proper lubricants, like Hu-Friedy Penetrating Oil (IPS) and Instrument Lubricant Spray (ILS), will prevent rust, corrosion and stiff joints to ensure smooth operation. All hinged instruments should be sterilised in the open position.
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**NEEDLE HOLDERS**

Castroviejo round PermaSharp curved, 18cm
suture sizes: 5-0, 6-0, 7-0, 8-0, 9-0, 10-0

**NH5024RC**

Retail 3.158 Kn  
Promo 2.369 Kn

Castroviejo, round diamond dusted beak, straight, 18cm
suture sizes: 6-0, 7-0, 8-0, 9-0

**NHM-5026R**

Retail 2.875 Kn  
Promo 2.156 Kn

---

**TISSUE PLIERS**

Adson #41 anatomical straight 12 cm  
TP41

Retail 171 Kn  
Promo 171 Kn

Adson #42 surgical 1x2 straight 12 cm  
TP42

Retail 214 Kn  
Promo 214 Kn

---

**DID YOU KNOW?**

All hinged instruments – forceps, rongeurs, scissors, pliers, hemostats, orthodontic pliers, etc. – should be kept lubricated. Regular use of proper lubricants, like Hu-Friedy Penetrating Oil (IPS) and Instrument Lubricant Spray (ILS), will prevent rust, corrosion and stiff joints to ensure smooth operation. All hinged instruments should be sterilised in the open position.
Adson-Brown #43 surgical 1x2-straight 12 cm TP43
Retail 421 Kn
Promo 337 Kn
Gerald straight 18 cm TPG1
Retail 339 Kn
Promo 272 Kn
Gerald straight 18 cm TPG2
Retail 339 Kn
Promo 272 Kn
Micro Cooley SinusLine straight modified 18 cm TPSLCOSM
Retail 2.591 Kn
Promo 2.073 Kn
De Bakey PermaSharp straight 15 cm TP5090
Retail 1.663 Kn
Promo 1.330 Kn
**DID YOU KNOW?**

All hinged instruments — forceps, rongeurs, scissors, pliers, hemostats, orthodontic pliers, etc. — should be kept lubricated. Regular use of proper lubricants, like Hu-Friedy Penetrating Oil (IPS) and Instrument Lubricant Spray (ILS), will prevent rust, corrosion and stiff joints to ensure smooth operation. All hinged instruments should be sterilised in the open position.
**ELEVATORS**

- **#3 hdl #510, straight 3 mm**
  - Retail: 740 Kn
  - Promo: 555 Kn
  - **EL3S**

- **#3 hdl #510, curved 3 mm**
  - Retail: 740 Kn
  - Promo: 555 Kn
  - **EL3C**

- **#5 hdl #510, straight 5 mm**
  - Retail: 740 Kn
  - Promo: 555 Kn
  - **EL5S**

- **#5 hdl #510, angled 5 mm**
  - Retail: 740 Kn
  - Promo: 555 Kn
  - **EL5C**

**CHISELS**

- **Bone Chisel Ochsenbein #1, hdl #524**
  - Retail: 524 Kn
  - Promo: 393 Kn
  - **CO1**

- **Bone Chisel Ochsenbein #2, hdl #524**
  - Retail: 524 Kn
  - Promo: 393 Kn
  - **CO2**
BLACK LINE TUNNELING KIT

COMPOSED BY:

**Retail**
- Tunneling Knife #1, BLACK LINE TKN1X: 841 Kn
- Tunneling Knife #2, BLACK LINE TKN2X: 841 Kn
- Periosteal Elevator Allen, anterior, BLACK LINE PPAELAX: 865 Kn
- Knife Allen Orban #1/2, round, BLACK LINE K012KO3RX: 627 Kn

**Promo**
- Tunneling Knife #1, BLACK LINE TKN1X: 631 Kn
- Tunneling Knife #2, BLACK LINE TKN2X: 631 Kn
- Periosteal Elevator Allen, anterior, BLACK LINE PPAELAX: 649 Kn
- Knife Allen Orban #1/2, round, BLACK LINE K012KO3RX: 470 Kn

**Complete Kit Price:**
- Retail: 4.125 Kn
- Promo: 2.887 Kn

**IME14DIN5**
- IMS Infinity Cassette 1/4 DIN, 5 Instruments
- Dimensions: 72 x 184 x 34 mm.

Choose the color. Just add the color coding number to the last part of the partcode (replace "_" with the number):
- 0 = Red
- 1 = Grey
- 2 = White
- 3 = Orange
- 4 = Purple
- 5 = Yellow
- 6 = Lavender
- 7 = Black
- 8 = Blue
- 9 = Green
- 11 = Ocean Blue

**Retail**
- 951 Kn
- Promo: 665 Kn

**Promo**

**Prices are without PDV 25%**
**ENDO ACCESSORIES**

Rubber Dam Frame, Adult, 15cm
- **RDAF6**
  - Retail 973 Kn
  - Promo 730 Kn

Rubber Dam Clamp Forceps #4 European
- **RDF4E**
  - Retail 973 Kn
  - Promo 730 Kn

Rubber Dam Punch Ainsworth, 17 cm
- **RDPA**
  - Retail 1,640 Kn
  - Promo 1,230 Kn

**ENDO ROOT FORCEPS**

Steiglitz straight 14 cm
- **RFSTR**
  - Retail 927 Kn
  - Promo 695 Kn

Steiglitz 45°, 13,5 cm
- **RF45**
  - Retail 840 Kn
  - Promo 630 Kn

**ENDO Plier**

Endo Tissue Plier #1 with lock 16,5 cm
- **EPL1**
  - Retail 304 Kn
  - Promo 228 Kn

---

**DID YOU KNOW?**

All hinged instruments - forceps, rongeurs, scissors, pliers, hemostats, orthodontic pliers, etc. – should be kept lubricated. Regular use of proper lubricants, like Hu-Friedy Penetrating Oil (IPS) and Instrument Lubricant Spray (ILS), will prevent rust, corrosion and stiff joints to ensure smooth operation. All hinged instruments should be sterilised in the open position.
GOLDSTEIN FLEXI-THIN COMPOSITE INSTRUMENTS

KOL CORNER

Instruments made in collaboration with Dott. Ronald Goldstein, Opinion Leader Hu-Friedy

Plastic Filling Instrument Goldstein #2, hdl #6 Flexi-Thin CIGFT26
Retail 323 Kn
Promo 210 Kn

Plastic Filling Instrument Goldstein #4, hdl #6 Flexi-Thin CIGFT46
Retail 323 Kn
Promo 210 Kn

Plastic Filling Instrument Goldstein #3, hdl #6 mini Flexi-Thin CIGFTMIN36
Retail 323 Kn
Promo 210 Kn

Plastic Filling Instrument Goldstein #6, hdl #41 Flexi-Thin CIGFT6
Retail 282 Kn
Promo 183 Kn

Plastic Filling Instrument Goldstein #1, hdl #6 Flexi-Thin CIGFT16
Retail 323 Kn
Promo 210 Kn

Plastic Filling Instrument Goldstein #3, hdl #6 Flexi-Thin CIGFT36
Retail 323 Kn
Promo 210 Kn

Plastic Filling Instrument Goldstein #1, hdl #6 mini Flexi-Thin CIGFTMIN16
Retail 323 Kn
Promo 210 Kn

Plastic Filling Instrument Goldstein #4, hdl #6 mini Flexi-Thin CIGFTMIN46
Retail 323 Kn
Promo 210 Kn

Plastic Filling Instrument Goldstein #5, hdl #41 Flexi-Thin CIGFT5
Retail 282 Kn
Promo 183 Kn

Instruments made in collaboration with Dott. Ronald Goldstein, Opinion Leader Hu-Friedy

Hu-Friedy National Promotions - CROATIA - Prices are without PDV 25%
EXCAVATORS

#17 hdl #6 heavy
EXC17H6
Retail 298 Kn
Promo 224 Kn

#18 H hdl #6 heavy
EXC18H6
Retail 298 Kn
Promo 224 Kn

#19 hdl #6 heavy
EXC19H6
Retail 298 Kn
Promo 224 Kn

CARVERS

Interproximal hdl #6
CVIPC6
Retail 276 Kn
Promo 207 Kn

Hollenbach #3S hdl #6
CVHL3S6
Retail 276 Kn
Promo 207 Kn

#1 CVIPCOA
Retail 276 Kn
Promo 207 Kn
INSTRUMENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM AND INFECTION PREVENTION

CHOOSE TO WORK SMARTER, NOT HARDER

Hu-Friedy’s Instrument Management System is the most comprehensive, reliable, and complete instrument processing and infection control system on the market today. IMS combines sterilisation, storage and organization of instruments in one integrated system.

Hu-Friedy’s IMS system allows you to focus on your patients rather than wasting valuable time looking for the instruments to complete a procedure.

IMS INFINITY CASSETTES

**IME14DIN5**
IMS Infinity Cassette 1/4 DIN, 5 Instruments
Dimensions: 72 x 184 x 34 mm.

*Choose the color.*
Just add the color coding number to the last part of the partcode (replace “_” with the number).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Red</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purple</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lavander</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ocean Blue</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Retail</th>
<th>Promo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>IME14DIN5</strong></td>
<td>951 Kn</td>
<td>665 Kn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IME12DIN8**
IMS Infinity Cassette 1/2 DIN, 8 Instruments with an accessory area.
Ideal for diagnostics and prophylaxis.
Dimensions: 152 x 184 x 34 mm.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Retail</th>
<th>Promo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>IME12DIN8</strong></td>
<td>1.101 Kn</td>
<td>826 Kn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Visit our new IMS INSTRUMENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM site
imsuser.hu-friedy.eu/en/
ORGANISATION, EFFICIENCY and SAFETY in a simple click!
IMEDIN18_S
IMS Infinity Cassette DIN, 18 Instruments Surgery + 4 clips (2 x 11000) for hinged instruments.
Dimensioni: 290 x 184 x 34 mm

Choose the color.
Just add the color coding number to the last part of the partcode (replace "_" with the number)

- 0 = Red
- 1 = Grey
- 2 = White
- 3 = Orange
- 4 = Purple
- 5 = Yellow
- 6 = Lavender
- 7 = Black
- 8 = Blue
- 9 = Green
- 11 = Ocean Blue

IMEDIN18_
IMS Infinity Cassette DIN, 18 Instruments
Dimensioni: 290 x 184 x 34 mm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Retail</th>
<th>Promo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.548 Kn</td>
<td>1.161 Kn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.443 Kn</td>
<td>1.083 Kn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hu-Friedy National Promotions 2018 - Valid from 12th February to 31st December 2018
YOUR DAILY RECHARGE

We strive to support your day by day profession by providing a wide range of dental consumables from hygiene to surgical products.

Our commitment remains the same: supporting and enabling the most advanced clinical procedures and the most efficient way to work.

SURGICAL HANDLES AND BLADES

Scalpel Handle #5E, European 10-130-05E
Retail: 570 Kn  Promo: 427 Kn

Scalpel Handle Micro Surgical SinusLine SHDPV
Retail: 1,376 Kn  Promo: 1,032 Kn

Scalpel Blades #67, 12 pcs./pack., sterile MB67
Retail: 596 Kn  Promo: 447 Kn

Scalpel Blades #69, 12 pcs./pack., sterile MB69
Retail: 596 Kn  Promo: 447 Kn
INNOVATION BY OUR KEY OPINION LEADERS

The collaboration of the most influential dental professionals along with our world class team of engineers working together to develop the products of the future is the secret of our continuous innovation that, combined with the talents of our team, allows us to anticipate the needs of our customers in every country and build a customised solution, unique to their individual requirements.

OUR KEY OPINION LEADERS

DIETSCHI COMPOSCLUMP INSTRUMENTS • DR. DIDIER DIETSCHI

Didier Dietschi, D.M.D., PhD, received his license in 1984 and his DMD degree in 1988 from the University of Geneva. He earned a PhD degree in Biomaterials Science in 2003, from the ACTA University in Amsterdam, Netherlands. As of January 2004, Dr. Dietschi is Privat Docent at the University of Geneva. He has served since 1984 as assistant, senior assistant, senior lecturer and co-director in the Department of Operative Dentistry and Endodontics. Since 2005, he has been adjunct professor in the department of Comprehensive Care at CASE Western University in Cleveland, Ohio. Dr. Dietschi also maintains a private office dedicated to restorative aesthetic dentistry in Geneva. Dr. Dietschi has written more than 70 clinical and scientific articles and chapters for books on the topic of adhesive dentistry. He co-authored the book “Adhesive Metal-free Restorations”, published by Quintessence and translated into 7 languages. He is also on the editorial board of several international scientific journals. Dr. Dietschi is an internationally acclaimed speaker and has given hundreds of lectures worldwide.

Hu-Friedy offers reliable, high quality composite instruments that save time during chairside procedures, resulting in accurate and excellent restorations and patient satisfaction.
### Our Key Opinion Leaders

**Dietschi Composculp Instruments**  •  Dr. Didier Dietschi

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Retail</th>
<th>Promo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PFIDD1/28</td>
<td>Dietschi Composculp 1/2, Purple</td>
<td>349 Kn</td>
<td>279 Kn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PFIDD3/48</td>
<td>Dietschi Composite 3/4, Purple</td>
<td>349 Kn</td>
<td>279 Kn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PFIDD5/68</td>
<td>Dietschi Composite 5/6, Purple</td>
<td>349 Kn</td>
<td>279 Kn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PFIDD7/88</td>
<td>Dietschi Composite 7/8, Purple</td>
<td>349 Kn</td>
<td>279 Kn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PFIDD9/10</td>
<td>Dietschi Composite 9/10, Purple</td>
<td>349 Kn</td>
<td>279 Kn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dr. Dietschi Kit with Resin8 Composculp Instruments and Hu-Friedy IMS Cassette.

**PFIDDDIN8**

- **Retail**: 2,416 Kn
- **Promo**: 1,932 Kn

**Hu-Friedy Promotions**

- 348 Kn
- Prices are without PDV 25%
EXTENDING YOUR INSTRUMENTS LIFE

Our newly upgraded technical care center, based in our facilities in Tuttlingen, further increases our goal of maximising the useful life of our instruments. This post-sale service allows dental professionals to ensure their instruments always perform at their best and for the longest time possible.

TECHNICAL CARE CENTER

WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU?

Your dedicated craftsmanship provides you with a full set of services to extend instruments life performance.

SHARPENING

RE-SERRATING

JOINT REALIGNMENT

CARBIDE INSERT REPLACEMENT (UP TO THREE REPLACEMENTS)

HOW IT WORKS?

1. ASSESSMENT (ANALYZING)
2. MAINTENANCE (REPAIR AND REFURBISHING)
3. PERSONALISATION (OPZIONALE)
4. FINAL INSPECTION (QUALITY ASSURANCE)

EXTENDING YOUR INSTRUMENTS LIFE
### TECHNICAL CARE CENTER

#### SERVICE | CODE
--- | ---
Laser marking of instruments | LASERTUT
Ring Needle Holder (without TC insert), Rework and refurbishment | NHRING
Ring Needle Holder (with TC insert), Rework and refurbishment | NHRINGTC
Micro Needle Holder (without TC insert), Rework and refurbishment | NHMICRO
Micro Needle Holder (with TC insert), Rework and refurbishment | NHMICROTC
Ortho cutters or pliers, Rework and refurbishment | ORTHOREP
Instruments, single ended; resharpen | SHGEN1
Instruments, double ended; resharpen | SHGEN2
Micro scissors, Rework and refurbishment | SHSCISMICRO
Standard scissors, Rework and refurbishment | SHSCIS
Scissors (TC or SC), Rework and refurbishment | SHSCISTC
Dressing pliers, Rework and refurbishment | DPGEN
Tissue Pliers (Micro or TC), Rework and refurbishment | TPMICRO

### EXTENDING YOUR INSTRUMENTS LIFE!

#### SHARPENING
Instruments should be kept sharp and true to their original design. Dental procedures are most effective when using sharp instruments because they reduce fatigue, improve deposit removal, save time, enhance tactile sensitivity, and minimize patient discomfort.

#### PREPARATION
Our experienced service team in Tuttlingen checks, repairs and upgrades your Hu-Friedy instruments.

#### MAINTENANCE
Regular maintenance extends your instruments life, improves reliability and ensures highest comfort and safety for patient and user.

#### CUSTOMIZATION
You can choose to customize your instrument, engraving the name of your office, its logo, or more simply, by procedural kit, making them easily identifiable for you and your team. Our laser marking technology allows our Technical Care Center Team to offer this.

Contact our experts for more information, please send us your enquiry: HFETechService@hu-friedy.com
CONTACTS

Matulji Cesta dalmatinskih brigada 7, 51211
Tel. 051.701.645, 051.701.147
Fax 051.741.080

Zagreb Zavrtnica 3, 10 000
Tel./Fax 01.457.7846

E-mail: info@novodent.hr
Web: www.novodent.hr

OUR NEXT GIGS...

PERIOIMPLANT

PERIOIMPLANT 7
Opatija, 21-22 September 2018.
DOWNLOAD OUR CATALOGUE
For all of us at Hu-Friedy, this is much more than a book that contains the highest quality dental instruments and products. It’s a manifestation of the dedication, innovative spirit and hard work of a company that has served and supported the dental community for over 110 years.

For more information about Hu-Friedy’s Total Solutions visit

HU-FRIEDY.EU